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First Supplement to Memorandum 72-28 

Subject: Study 36.51 - Condemnation (targer Parcel) 

Attached is supplementary information on the .!I! cese, discussed in 

the main memorandum. Exhibit I is a letter from the Commission's consultant, 

Mr. Kanner. Exhibit II is a copy of the ITT opinion as originally written -
and as modified, referred to by Mr. Kanner in his letter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Counsel 
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AREA CODE 213 

Nathaniel Sterling, Esq. 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Memorandum 72-28 

Dear Nat: 

Your analysis of the unsoundness of the ITT 
op1n10n is a tribute to your learning. However, allow 
me to offer a comment or two, which may supplement your 
observations in Memorandum 72-28. 

There was no question about proving that the 
agricultural parcel was intended to be used as a buffer. 
The evidence on this point was unequivocal and uncontra
dicted. The president of ITT-Jennings testified that ITT 
never had any intention of using the agricultural parcel 
for any plant uses) this parcel was bought to prevent it 
from being put to uses incompatible with the plant. 

On the issue of larger parcel, the trial court 
found as follows: 

Detendant INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION, a Delaware 
Corporation, sued herein as JENNINGS 
RAbIO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, a cor
poration, hereinafter sometimes referred 
to as ITT-JENNINGS, is the owner of an 
approximately 18 acre parcel of land out 
of which Parcels LA, lB, lC and 10, are 
being acquired herein. This 18 acre 
parcel was purchased by defendant ITT
JENNINGS in 1963. and is hereinafter called 
the "agricultural property." Defendant 
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ITT-JENNINGS owns another approximately 
20 acre parcel of land hereinafter called 
the "plant property" upon. which is situated 
said defendan~s electronic manufacturing 
plant. Said plant property is situated 
contiguous to and immediately south of the 
agricultural property. Defendant ITT
JENNINGS and its predecessor in ,interest 
have used the plant property for manufac~ 
turing purposes since 1942 and the agricul
tural property has been used for agricul
tural purposes up to the present time. The 
uses being made of the two properties are 
unrelated and markedly different. There is 
long-standing chain link fence separating 
the agricultural property from the plant 
property. The agricultural property is 
zoned for residential use and the plant 
property is zoned for industrial use. The 
agricultural property and the plant property 
have been and are delineated and treated as 
separate parcels by defendant ITT-JENNINGS 
and there-has been no unity of use made of 
said parcels by defendant ITT-JENNINGS. The 
agricultural property was purchased by 
defendant ITT-JENNINGS with the knowledge 
that a portion of it was to be acquired by 
plaintiff herein for freeway use. 

As you can see, 'disU+1i.ty· of use was ~ decision
making criterion. 

, 
I feel that it may be helpful to the Commission 

and staff to read the ITT opinion as originally written 

, . 

(Note that the opinion as published -- appearing as Exhibit II 
to Mell\Orandum 72-28 -- is "as modified"). I have sent John 
a copy o.f the ITT petition for hearing which contained as an 
Appendix the opinion as originally written and as modified. 
If you haven't done so already, I suggest yOU-read it in that 
foriD. 

Sincerely, 

" GIDE~ 
/ 

! GX:el 
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Memorand~ 72-28 

APPENDIX. 

Opiaioa of die COIIIt of Appeel* ModIfIed. 

NOTE: Beealne of the extensive modification of the 
original opinion. which involved numerous deletions 
8Dd additions, the opinionwlrich toIlows. baa been 
printed as modified. The materiil deleted from the 
January 13, 1972, opinion has been retained and lIP" 
pears as the crossed-outlanguaae. Tbo material added 
by the January 20, 1972, Modification of Opinion. ap
pears in italics. 
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In the Court of Appeal of the State of C!Ilifornia, 
First Appellate District, Division Three. 

The People of the State of California, a~ting by 
and through the Department of. Public Works, Plain
tiff and Respondent, vs. International Telephone & Tel· 
egraph Corporation, Defendant Ifnd Appellant. 1 Civil 
No. 28149, (Sup. Ct. No. 201460). 

Filed: . January 13, 1972. [Modified: January 
20, 1972]. 

Respondent, Department of Public Works, filed a 
complaint in eminent domain against appellant l1T 
(also referred to in the pleadil1SS as ITr·J ennings), 
seeking to condemn for a freeWay a .portion of land 
owned by fIT. IT f!led an ~wer, requesting just 
compensation for the land. ~ and for severance 
damages for the damage to be caused by the public im
provement. Before couunencemellt of the jury trial, the 
.tria1 . court ruled that evidence! as to any severance 
damaJe& weuid be limited to one of ITr's two parcels 
involved (the agricultural parcel>, and thAt no evidence 
could· be considered as to seveljlmce damages with re
gard to the other parcel (the plllnt parcel). The appeal 
is from the judgment. . . 

Since 1942 defendant-appellant fIT-Jennings has 
owned and operated an ele~cs plant located on a 
2O-acre parcel in Santa Clara dounty. Adjacent to this 
parcel, on one side of the J'11lperty. lies an 18-acre 
parcel which hail been used for many years mostly for 
growing vegetables. This propc~ was originally owned 
and farmed by one Reno Mazzanti. 

In the summer of 1962, the Department of Public 
Works announced plans for an, extension of Interstate 
Route 280 near tbe location of the electronics plant; 
the proposed route was to pass mostly over the agricul· 

I 
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tural property, and would have also reqQired the takiJig 
of a small part of theITI plant's parking area. After 
repeated urging by ITT,. the Highway Commission 
moved the freeway route farther away from the plant. 
This new route would cross the northern half of the 
agricultural parcel, and would not req$ire the taking 
of any of lIT's limd. 

ITT then proceeded to purchase the agricultural 
parcel over which it knew the freewllY· WO\Ild . pass. 

. After the purchase, in April. 1963, 1'IT leased back 
the land to Mazzanti ·for his continued ~ for fanning. 
The lease to Mazzanti was renewed annually. and at 
the time of the trial, Mazzanti was still fatming the pr0p

erty under a one-year lease with optiOl$ for three ad
ditional years. No part of the agricoltural parcel has ever 
been used for any purpOse connected with the lIT 
plant, and the parcels are separated by a hi&h fence 
topped with barbed wire. 

When the state brought its action to acquire· the por
tion of the agricultural property required for the free
way, lIT claimed severance damages to its plant. It 
was claimed that the construction and 'operation of the 
freeway on the agricultural property wOuld necessitate 
the installation of additional air filtra~ equipment 
at a cost of one minion dollars over a fiVe-year period.' 

Pnor to the jury trial on the issue of damages, the 
trial court ruled that beCause of the complete dissimilar
ity of the uses to which the plant and agricultural 
parcels had been put, the lIT plant parcel could not, 
as a matter of law, be included for the purposes of as
sessing severance damages. 

'This flglUC was Slated in ~n offer of proof by I1T's attorney, 
and in appellant's reply brief; the answer 10 the complaint, 
however, only requested $600.000 severance damages. 

.9 
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The basic issue presented on appeal is whether the 
trial court was correct in ruling that appellant's plant 
parcel and the adjacent agricultUral parcel did not con· 
stitute a single "larger parcel" for the purpose of assess
ing severance damages. 

Code of Civil Procedure secti(lD 1248,subdivision 2, 
the statutory authority for awarding severance dam· 
ages, provides in part as foUoW$: "The court, jury, or 
referee must hear such legal testimony as may be of· 
fered by any of the parties t(>the proceeding, and 
thereupon must ascertain and assess: •• • 

"2. Severance Damages. If the property sought to 
be condemned constitutes only a part of a larger par
cel, the damages which will acqrue to the portion DOt 

sought to be condemned, by reason of its severance 
from the portion sought to be condemned. and the 
construction of the improvemet/-t in the maDDel' pr0-

posed :by the plaintiff." The words of this statute plain
ly indicate'that in order to recoVer severance damages, 
the property sought to be ~mned must constitute 
a part of a "larger parcel." TIle determination as to 

. ,what constitutes a "larger ~l" under the terms of 
this statute is esseJItially a questiOn of law for the de· 
termination of the trial court. (Oakland v. Pacific Coast 
Lumber etc. Co. (1915) 171 Cat. 392, 397; People ex 
rei. Dept. Pub. Wks. v. Nyrin (1967) 256 Cal.App. 2d 
288, 294.) 

The trial court determined as a matter of law that the 
p1ant property was not a part of the "larger parcel," and 
that the "larger parcel" included only the agricultural 
property for purposes of assesslng severance dantaFs. 
Consequently, the court limited the question of severance 
damages to the tMeM agricultural parcel. 
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The well established and consistently applied rule in 
California states that to recover severance damages 
there must be a unity of title, contiguity and unitY of 
use. (City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe (1971) L.A. 
29896, L.A. 29897; City of Menlo Park v. Artino, 
151 Cal. App. 2d 261, 270; City of Stockton v. 
Marengo, 137 Cal.App. 760, 766; .People exrel. 
Dept. Public Works v. Dickinson, 230 Cal.App. 2d 
932, 934.) There is no problem here as to the pres
ence of the first two requirements. the controversy 
centers on the third requirement. 

There was ample evidence to s~ the court's 
findings of fact with regard to the use of the property. 
In part. the court found: "Defendant rtI'-Jennings aDd 
its predecessor in interest have used ~. plant property 
for manufacturing purposes since l~ aDCi theagri· 
cultural property has been used for agricultural pur
poses up to the present time. The uses being made of 
the two properties are unrelated and marltedly dif· 
ferent. There is [ a 1 long-standing. chain link fence 
separating the agricultural property from the plant 
property. The agricultural property is zoned for resi
dential use and the plant property is wned for indus
trial use." 

Appellant relies heavily on Peopk II. Thompson, 43 
Cal. 2d 13. In Thompson, the court contrasted the 
facts of Thompson with those of the City 0/ Stocktcn 
v. MlJrengo, supra. As the court stated, «. • • In the 
M4I'engo case the main tract was used by defendants 
for the purpose of farming, while the lot which was' 
held nol to be part of the tract for severance damage 
purposes was separated from the larger tract by a fence 
and was occupied by and used by a gas station. . .. 

-. -"I! 



By contrast, there is in the present case (Thompson) 
no actual diversity or division of use" but simply a 
failure to use some of the property." The factS Of 
Marengo are almost identical witt, the present case. 
substituting an electronics plant fj)r the gas station. 

Appellaot contends that the use of the agricultural 
property is related to the use of the pljl.llt property, in 
that the agricultural parcel was pu~chased for the pur
pose of providing a buffer belWeelJ the plant and the 
Surrouudins area, so as to insulate or isolate the plant , 
from contaiminating iDfluences of tbe surrounding area. 
ne trial, court properly found ttWI was iosufficieot to 
constitute unity of use. Here ~ actually are two 
definite, separate, and independent' UICS of the parcels; 
OIICI was UICd for an electronics plant, the other was 
Heel for srowiug vegetables. 

" As ltaied in City of StocklOll \I. ~lUellfO, supr4, 131 
CaLApp. 160, 766. "To CODStitute i a unity of property 
between twO or more contiguous Imt prim4 ftzclt dis
tinCt parcds of land, there must ~ such a COJIJleCtion 
qr relatiOn of adaptation, COIl'VeJ!iepce, and actual and 
permanent use as to make the enj~t of the parcel 
tikeo reasonably, aDd substantially ,1Iecessary to the en
joyment of the parcels left ... " 

It camtOt be said that there was ,any actual UIO made 
of the agricultural' parcel that was, reasonably and sub
ItaDtially necessary for the ~ of an electronics 
plant AppeDant's claim that tIuj agricultural parcel 
was purchaaed for the purpose of providing a buffer 

, is to some extent defeated by tes1imony that the agri
c:uItural use of the land created dust and caused the 
plant trouble. ID addition, the two parcels of land were 
zoned differendy and the agriCIIltural parcel could 

• -II' . 
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not tie used for industry. Also, the president of ITf, in 
effea, testified that to tbe best of his ~ledge. lTf 
never used any part of the agriculturaJ parcel for its 
own activities. Appellant's only ·COJU1CCtion with the. 
agriculturlll parcel was the mere fact tlvtt it beld record . 
title to the land; it made DO active use of the land 
whatsoever and leased back the land to the seUel, who 
continued to use it for. farming purpOses.. Thus, the 
trial court's fiDding of fact that the tWo parcels· were 
used· for different purposes must be upheld. as must 
the conclusion of law that the two parc:eIs diclnOt con
stitute a single larger parcel within ~e meaiiing of 
Civil Proced~. section 1248(2}. As "'ted in Cit; of 
Menlo PlITt. v. AmM. supra. 151 ~pp. 2d 261. 
270. 271, " ..• On appeal we are bou$d to induJ&e in 
every intendment which supports the j\ulsmeDt of the 
loWer cODrt. (Hind v. Oriental ProduCl$ CQ..,lnc., 195 
Cal. 655 [235 P. 438].) When two or more inferellCOl! 
can be reasonably deduced from the f,cts, the review
ing court is without power to substitute its deductions 
for those of the trial court. (Hartzen v. Myatt, 115 Cal. 
A'pp.2d 670 [252 P.2d 676].)" 

AppeUant's contention that the trial Court beld 81 a 
maUer of law that ITI' was not enti~ to compensa
tion for the cost of curing air contamiJlatiOD caused by 
the freeway on the land taken is in~L The trial 
court excluded evidence of damage to the plant parcel 
on the grounds that it was not part of a "larger pan:el." 
not on the grounds that air pollution is a non-compen. 
sable injury. Thus the cases cited ate not in point. 

fa He 1JFiefs, 8:f,~eJJtutt ~ eft e&5e9 fleeifteft itt 
the ePeft ~ iR:'I~Fge e8Rtle.t""at-i!u~. ~ l:tiept:luHt ~ 
1M. ¥. ~ ~ CalHIIFliia (''It;~) 7e ~.:fl ~ 
B,eillert ... e8YtheFA ~ {+. (I r:JI'~) 4+ ~.eft ~.,. 
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Altfletlgft, geReFlilly sjlealliRg. ffte I'fillEillk; wftieIt 
e#eel -the ~aFtie5' ~ tt+ iflve,se emuleR-luEttif)R &Fe 

tke _ ti .tfleIle fR 8ft tfll,RtRt dmRaiR eetieR 
(Breiee,t .... eulttfieffl -Pee, Ga::., ~ ~ ft. +h 
wItett JJP8eee8tag eft 8ft iA';eFSe, e6JuietflAalieft thee,,· 
I'IRiMiHe tteetl aR!y ~ ~ tftetr prepe"y Ms BeeR 
1,,'slIi_lely MIteR 6F 8alllageEi ~ ptffi!ie -. (019811 

.... CeIiRty &i Shasta: (1!J7S) -; CaL~jlfl' 14 ~ ~.t 
&It ate p,esERt e&ee wes ffieIl lit tfte ~ 6el6W

witft 8JlpelleRt aliegoiRg tfte.t it wes eRtitlee te SE\'ep8flee 
dameres hy Teas8R &i tke tIlHiRg.~ ate agFiNIItIF81 
laM; ItIIEl 11M tflM it wee eflHtl~1I fa eaRllIges ltft8eto 
the thee". ef iw.'eFse e8REieHlRatt ~R. He eMlse appellaRt 
ew 11M ftIy ell tke theeFy &i ~ft\'eHe ellfltielllll8li8ll 
M ate ffiel ItIIEl ew 11M jlleH feee Ilituillg HI ~ eNe 
eaRaelRSafteR tMe ieNe; we ffl&:f lief eefl6i~e, its 
88RleBH8B8 .... pPi...,les e+ 'Rve,se e8BdelRftlH8R 
Mettia eppI,. ftere, (Pe8jlle elf ..eI, I)ept. ~ Wk5. 
'" RellillM (1971) +;' CeI.AJItII j4 fflr ~ eM 
_ eite4 tl"weift.t . 

Appellant further contends ~t the issue is not 
severance damages in the custQmary sense, i.e., a 
diminution in value caused by seVering the part taken 
from the ~ainder. AppeDant ~tends that what we 
have here is dllmage occurring tp the plant property 
. which bas rendered it less valua~le by reason of the 
construction and' operation of .. the freeway, citing 
People v. O·COMOT. 31 Cal.App, 2d 157, 159; City 
of Fresno v. Hedstrom. 103 C4App. 2d 453, 456; 
c.o.r Angeles County Flood Contfol Dist. v. Southern 
C4l. Bldg. & Loan ASI1I.. 188 CaI,App. 2d 850; 
Alben v. County of Los Angeles, 62 Cal.ld 2SO and 
Cox v. State of California, 3 Cal.App. 3d 30t. 
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+fie +t!'M ~ eases ettef! By- IIlIPeUIIR~, 6Fe ~ _ 

appella:Res '1/erElsJ HSe\'e'&Ree 88Mage e&ee9 itt theif: 
ellst8R1l1fY 5eRSe iR ~ _ ~ ga¥e 9iftft ~ 
~ IIIFgeF ~ fltIe.!! ~ Ei& _ IteIe; .h8We',e", 

. fhM ellRlII~ te flF8fleFty feRdeF~e less 'j 1IIIIIIIIie By 
,easeR e+ eSRstftleti8ft eM a,eFfttilfJfl M a ffeev:ay 
ttRdeF tfte ~Feseftt ei'etiMSHtrteeS is e8fH,eB&ahle. +he 
.4Jgef'CN ~ l;tw. eases Me iBve,se ee(tulefRHati8R e&ge8r 

IIRft ee MIIteEl itt ~ ft fNtg'e& se8t ~ !!!Rte leac 
e8~lishe8 FIIie i5 ~ 8ft 8'l1Ret' 'Io'itese IIIR4 i5 geiftc 
ealleentRed tft fI&F* III&y ftet, HeIIV" elll'lBr:es Nt • 
68 .,IJ.,..,isH ~ teo tfte reMBbhle, ef ftie l6R4 
ellllsea By tfte malllleF itt whieft tfte 'NaMS 6ft ~ he 
e8119lFIIMea eF apeHtted _ 1M ~ fI/- 811te"", -+lie 
8\\·JIte. fR&)' Feeever eSM,eMati8R ettIy ieP tee 4eiR
lIteM tftM wtIl fll8IIk *- tile ~ It!tpre', __ 
6fI apePlIliall ~ 'Narks ..;- Itt. HHtoi! Mtte. ••• Aiftp 

hie relR8;iaUtg fJPS,efty ie det1ta;gea !e,. :MteIt eutrissie 
eatises, the e¥rRe, fIIt81 ,eee'.'e, eeM-,eRSat~8ft W .. 
ElSMere itt &It iR'lerse eSll8etftfl1:ti8R' aet-isR. T ':' ~ tt 

Following the trial court s deter~ntltion IMI the 
plant property was not part of the larger parcel. appel
lant limited its presentation of evidence to the damage 
occurring to the agricultural parcel. No evidence was 
offered relative to damage to the pltmt property from 
air contamination proximately cause4 by the construc
tion or operation ot the freeway, The court did not 
restrict the introduction of evidence as to damage to 
the plant property other tMn to prohibit its use as 
evidence of severance damages to ithe remainder of 
the larger parcel, Appellant argues, in its brief. tM' 
evidence of damagt' from dust, fumes. and other air 
£'ontaminants is allmissible even though no part of 
the property damaged is taken for the public improve-

.. ~ 
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menlo This theory was not presented in the trial court 
'7W1' was any evidence offered (or excluded by the 

court) to prove such damage. The theory is raised for 
the first time on appeal. with no' facts in the record 

to support it. 

Appellant in his lsic 1 brief relies on cases decided 
in the area of inverse condemnation. (e.g.. Pierpont 

Inn. Inc. v. State of California (1969) 70 Cal.ld 282; 

Breide" v. Southern Pac. Co. (198.4) 61 Cal.2d 659.) 
A s stated in Breide" v. Southern p¥«:. Co.. supra. 663. 
n. 1, "An inv"se condemnation action is an eminent 
domoin proceeding initiated by ,he property owner 
rather than the condemner. The Urinciples which af· 

fect the partie$' rights in an invers, condemnation suit 

are the same as those in an emillent domoin action. 

(~ Rose v. State, supra. 19 C~.2d 713; Bacich v. 
Board of Control, sup;a. 23 Cal.2d 343.}" It is imma

terial, with certain exceptions not pertinent here" 
whether the claim of damage is ~erted in a pending 

cond,emnation suit or by way of an action in inverse 

" condemnation. However, as stated #Wve, the appellant 
did not assert such damage under eilher form of action. 
The burden of proving damage to' the plant property 

WW' upon the appellant and obvlou,1y without offering 

evidence on the subject, it did not fUlfill the ,burden 

of proof. 

~ ~ pFesefit ease Appellant also maintains tbat 

part of the damapcausing activity is conducted on the 

'Sft l'«1pk v. Riccia1'di. 23 Cal. 2d 390, 400.) 
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land taken from ITT and the right 10 be compensated 
follows a fortiori. citing. People ex rei. Dept. Pub. Wks. 

v. Ramos. 1 CaJ.3d 261. Ramos involved t1iC taking 
of a portion of a single parcel (see n. page 262), and 
is thus distinguishable from the present case. Furthn
more. as discussed above. no proof of damage to the 

plant properly was offered. 

lot ts fflH! ~ a 1Mt* ei ~ ~ was ~ "* * 
was a eeiliflg fl:eHt a sefl&Faie ~reeJ, 11M tfte eRe 

t!peft wftieft tfte Iittfnage ts elaimies. !Rte fte.t QM 

f*\ft ei eRe ~ fta& Beett l&Iteft feF tfte £Pee .. ..,. 
EIees ~ efititle the fW;Her te Fee$TIef' itt &R eJRiReRt 

s8Hlai1! aetiel! feF alleges dall'l8ge !e etfter sepaFMe 

,.feels eae te tfte eefl8tFaett88 &,td e,eMEisR wi e 

iPeu..,.. fSee ~ ¥: &iMe ei Qailefl!i&; _""., ~ 
QII.App. se sa+; ~ ~ M "'hale P&I'It ¥: AFtiM. 
-iN, ~ Gtl:AflfI· oiEI e&i,. ~ ~.t ',IAI~er I+=J: 
tattr fta.¥e It eatI8e M eefteft itt i~veFse eaRSeIR8_ .... 

ts &I! Mette we Reed 11M seteffflil!e ffl ~ IlfIpeal. 

Aflllelhll!t etes tfte ease ei Pier-;6l1t fI+I+; IN:., II. 

~ ttf CfJ/+f8,."ia, re ~.i!ti .. as eeiBg jft6iIr. 

ti~is1!aele *'- tfte flresel!t ease,. Pit'l'f611t -is fIi,.. 

tiR~i5h8i3le 9ft tk f&eEst. F+Fsf.; J2fIY-/'B,.t we5 eA 

iftxepse ERftSe11lftati8fl etlSej fltit 8-~ elHiftlflt derA8ift 

easer See8ful, Pie1f8ut iflyolved 8: ~ fJ8feel. U\YRea 

tiy Piefpl'll!t H-. 8fIt! deseFiee,1 a,.. t'fte et!Iifl as It 

~ shilled a,. &1ft :f- ~. Aflfl!lFeiltly, tfleioe 
W8S fltt disJ*lfe ~ ttt ~ ~ .!'onet!ftlil=.tK "sitl~e 

t'8feel" &ftfI ~ t:f:+ttt4 ~ tttit; it;. +eo upiniuR, ttisettss 
the .fa$ fit' law t!Jl6ft wfiit;ft aw del WII i "!lti lOll t:tf. ~ 
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pai'eef we!! ~ ~ Pi .... i'fJHf it; t+f _ fteItt.·tt; I¥.t 

heFe. 

Appellant, by letter, has called the court's attention 
to the recent case of People v. Volunleers of America, 
21 Cal. App. 3d 111 and specifically the statement on 
page 118: "Under such circumstances, where there is a 
special detriment to the private land involved, it should 
be immaterial whether the works which caused the 
damage were wholly, or partially, or in no way upon 
some land which was taken from the private owner." 
The court, however, recognized that though perhaps 
desirable, this is not the law. The court further dis
cussed the problem at -pages 127-128 and then stated 
the rule: "It has already been pointed out that the test 
of whether the property taken is "!JSed for the portion 
of the project giving rise to the d¢trimental conditions 
'is an arbitrary one.. . . It is also obvious that the 
adjacent property is damaged to the same degree by 
the detrimental factors of a freeway whether no proper-

'. ty is taken. whether a mere narrqw strip is taken, or 
whether a substantial portion of the property is taken 
for the coastruction of the improvement. (See Van Al
styne. ap. cit., 16 U.C.L.A. L.Rev., at pp. 503-505.) 
Until such time as provision is Irujde for compensation 
of those who are merely adjaCent (see id., at pp. 517-
S18; and Andrews v. Cox (1942) 129 Conn. 475, 478 
[29 A.2d 587, 588-589]). they presumably may not 
recover proximity damages. Two .wrongs do not make 
a right. Though illogical. the taking of the strip war
rants the allowance of consequential damages under 
existing precedents. . . . If there is . . . warrant for 
the compensation of such an owner, because a portion 
of hit property has been taken, it should be granted 
if established by proper proof." (Emphasis added.) 
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I n the present case no portion of the plant parcel 
was taken and the language relied upon by appel
lant on page 118, as the court pointed out, is not the 
law in California. Thus, People v. Volunteers of 
America, supra, is of no help to appellant. 

Judgment is affirmed. 

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLIOATION. 

We concur: 
Draper, p, ]. 
Brown (H. C,),], 

CaJdecott, J. 


